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EXPERIENCE   OF   ENGINEERS   INDIA   LIMITED 

IN  CONTRACTING   METHODS 

Engineers  India  Limited was  registered as  a   Company in March 

1965.     The primary  objective of   this   Company  has   been to establish, 

provide,   maintain and  perform engineering and  related technical 

and consulting  services  for petroleum  projects,   petroleum rofinerioc, 

oil  field  developments,   oil and  gas   pipe  lines,   petrochemical 

facilities,   chemical   intermediates  and similar   industrial  projects. 

The Company was  initially  formed as  a  partnership  between Bechtel 

International Corporation and the Government of   India.    In the year 

1967,   the  Government  of  India purchaeed all the  ehares held by 

M/e Bechtel  International Corporation and since  then the Company 

hee been functioning  as a wholly  oumed government  Company. 

While  in the initial  years,   the  company was  mainly engaged in 

executing refinery  projects,  over the yeare  the  Organization  hae 

acquired considerable expertise and  today EIL  ie   capable of 

providing variety of  technological  eervicee  to industries other 

than  refineries and petrochemicals.     Today,   four  of the major 

eeeignments of EIL are in the fertilizer field.     EIL services are 

currently  being utilieed for engineering,  procurement and 

conetruction of  four  large site fuel  oil based  fertilizer plants 

in  India,     ieeidee  this,   EIL serves  other industries  like Ocean 

Engineering,  Pipelinee,  Non-ferroue metallurgy,   petroleum refining, 

Petrochemicals,  etc.      Special eepobilitiee exiet  *ithin EIL  in 

areae euch ae deeign of heat and Mee transfer equipment,environmental 

engineeiing and proceee design in eelected areaa.     Similar  to other 

large eize coneultancy organieatione,   eupport eorvicee such as 

planning and echeduling,  cost engineering,  ecala modelling,   sytems 

engineering and electronic data proceeaing are mvaiieble within the 

Company.    EIL at praaant hae ite conetruction offieoa at eight 

major locatione within India. 
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EIL  provides a variety   of  technological   services including 

process  design,   technical   reports on specified  projects or tech- 

nological   problems,   detailed   engineering,   equipment design, 

procurement,   inspection,   expediting of hardware  for projects, 

comprehensive project management,   stsrt-up   operations and specialisoa 

maintenance  services« 

Total  value of projects   handled by  EIL   so  far since its   inception 

is over la.   14,000 million.     EIL employe today  about 2800 personnel 

of which about 2200 are technically qualified ptraonml. 

Tvoss of  Contracts 

Broadly speaking the contracts so far   entered into by EIL  ara 

of two typee.    One is a contract on a cost   reimbursible basis 

ehersin  ths sxpsnsee incurred on the execution of contract by  EIL 

ars reimburssd at sgrssd »an-hour rttes for  offics work snd others 

at actuals  by ths Ownsr.     Ths other typs  ia  ths lump-sum fixed pries 

contract  in uhich csss EIL  undsrtakes to diachargs all its contrac» 

tusl obligations  for fixsd  pries.    For many   of  the sssignmente   like 

technical  rsports,  engineering,  procurement   eervices and construc- 

tion supervision  ssrviess  of  spscific snd »ell dsfinsd nsture,   EIL 

has been entering into fixed price contracta.     However,  there ara a 
fee    of  our assignmsnts which have involved  considerable number  of 

nn-houre and participation  by practically  «11 the dspsrtmsnta 

of EIL for  which EIL has antirsd into coat  raimbursibls controeto. 

Whsthot tht contract would ba fixsd priet or cost riiwbursible typs 

has boon primarily dscidad according to tho  choies of ths Owner, 

Sons of the cost rsimbursibls contracts have an egried calling price. 

Initiallyf  EIL started on major eeeigneienta on eost reimbur- 

sible basis.    Thi owners opted for this type of contract, considsring 

ths edvantages inherent in auch contracta. 
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EIL has been  associated with  soma   of the large   size   petro- 

chemical projects   in   India right  from  the inception  an-J   hns parti- 

cipated in even defining  the scope  of   the projects end  oatabliohing 

their  feasibility.     In  very many cases   where the projocts  hovo  busn 

Government owned,   EIL   has done considerable amount of  projoct 

planning work which  normally  is undertaken by the  Owner.      In some 
of  the  cases the Ou/ner   company hae   been   formod after   the  preparatory 

work  dona by EIL.     Because of this   special relationship   betwoon 

•one of the cliente and  EIL,   the Owner  has often found   it  convoniont 

to  engage EIL with a  flexible scope  of   work for the   whole: projoct 

on a ooat reimbureible   basis. 

EIL'i experience  e hows that where  there is a mutual  and good 

understanding between  the client and contractor, thia  form of 

contracts can be executed smoothly.     The main advantage  of such 

a contract is that tha  ecope of tha  work can be altered  by mutual 

diecueeione between tha contractor  and  the Owner.    Tha  Owner is ot 

liberty to introduce  tachnical alterations in the projoct 
acharna at any intermediate stage.     Tha changas in the  ultimate 

analysis may prove beneficial to the project.    For example, 

consider a case where  during ths cou rae of execution of  the project 

a new process modification or a new deeign concept  haa  been triad 

en a contemporary project elsewhere  end this proceee  had: not boon 

proved at the time of  entering into  the contract,     If the ownor 

after a ctrtful and detailed study  of  aoms of thtee alternativa 

deeign,  reaches a conclueion that the alternative deeign will pay 

him in the long run although initially  this may snteil  additional 

expenes on him,  it would be quite proper for ths owner  to introduco 

euch a change in the project scheme,   even at ths intermediate 

etege of the contract. 

Ae against the advantage of the coet reimburaible contract 

Mentioned above ,   difficulties can  ariae in the execution of  the 
coet reimbureible contract in eertain oaees where the eehedula in 

tight and conditioned by extraneoue  reaeons.    In euch eaoee nvery 
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changa order  iaeued by owner  ia  an  impediment  in tho  progroos of 
the  work and  even   though the client  may  be prepared  to bear necessary, 

costs,  it may   not   be possible  to  accommodate  the  change  within  the 

project  time   schedule,     furthermore,   it  may  happen  that  this 
privilege  of  altering  the design   scheme   of project   be  overuoed  by 
the owner.     In  the  administration  of  the  coot   reimburoibla contract 

the owner  burdens   himself with the additional  tasks   of  chocking 
of  the contractors/eub-contractors   costs and vendors  coste in  dp tail« 

The own« therefore has to sufficiently equip  himeelf to handle this 

work,    Otherwise payment! to tho contractor! and eub-contrtctoro/ 

vendors etc.  can gat dalaytd inordinatsly and work may suffer. 

A fixtd pries contract with  well-defined  scope  of work has  boon 

found to bs fair  to  either side although  it lacks  flexibility of 
the cost reimbursible  contract.     It  is  howevsr  necessary  that  the 

scop« of work  to  bs performed  by  ths contractor  is   well-defined. 

Furthermore,   ths  projsct in such cases has to  bs wall  conceived 

in all its dstaila of tschnical parameters.    Ths owner has also  to 

•nsurs that such of ths works for ths projsct which ars includsd 

in ths contract  and ars ths obligations  of ths owner  ars sxecuted 
wall in time and  in the required  sequence in question.  Successful 

functioning of a  fixed price contract is vsry much  dspsndent on  th« 

issue of the proper  tender enquiry,   proper analyeis  of tenders  received 
and ensuring that the scops of  contract is comprehensive in 

ralation to tha objectives in mind.    This obviously aaaumss that 

the Owner haa tha nsossssry sxpsrtiss at his command. 

It. ia wall known that fixed price contract alao and in many 

payments for  extra coat elaima.    Thie ia- to a limitad extant is 

unsvoidsbls.     Evan with ths beat of planning,   ahançae of minor 

natura will occur and additional work needs to ba dona during the 

eourss of execution of the contract.    There ia however a danger 

©f this getting atratched too far in tha caaa of ill-conceived 
Btojaets.    Tha owner therefore haa two eltemativee - Tha firat ia, 



not to introduce the. change and   live with  a  workable  but an 

improvable scheme or  aecondly accept  an unreasonable price     and 

tarma and unavoidable delay  in  the project   schedule.     Both   of 

theae are predicamento.     It  ie   best therefore to  conceive the 

project properly  and   frame  the   tender enquiry  with meticulous  care 
ao that changée   propoeed are minor and minimum, 

Tfndey Enquiry 

From what  has been stated above,  it ia  clear that in the case 

of a fixeri prioa contract,   the  content of  the tandar enquiry and 

the analysis of the tender ia a very crucial exercise to bo  performed 

by the owner and  thie  can be worked to varying degrees of perfection 

depending upon theexpertiaa available with   the owner.     Since  in 

thie Seminar,  there ie a separate forum for  diecussion on this 

subject,  it would not  be necessary to go into details  here.   However, 

it neceseary to  emphasize that the tender enquiry for euch caeee 
should conform to the following   norms. 

The ecope of the project needs to be properly defined  in the 
tender enquiry.     Thia la by no means a simple task.    Besidee 

outlining the component units of  the project and mentioning  their 

cepecities,  it  eometimes becomee  neceesary   to broadly describe 
the proceee and bring out ths design philosophy  preferred by  the 

owner.    For example,   it is not  enough to say that ths scopa of 

tender is to build an ammonia plant of such  and  such capacity 

starting from auch andauch food stock.    It  it aleo necesssry  to 

mention if ths owner has certain process preference with regard 

to gasification,   gee purificetion, eyntheeia  loop and other  technical 

psramstere of the ammonia  Plant.    Some owners have their own 
philosophy «Uh regard to  the energy utilieation within the  ammonia 

plant and the steam level concept.    In soma  cseaa, owners consider 

it expedient to  define which of   the rotating equipment they  would 

prefer to be steam drivsn rather than slsctrically driven.     Sometimos, 
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whan they ara  unabla to decide on this,   thay  could indicato the 
situation of power  reliability and coat at  the place where  tho 
project ie to  be installed.    In  some  caaes,  the owner indicate 
their catalyet  preference also,   likewise,   owner preference  if any 
for certain major critical vendor items like compressore,   etc. 
should be indioated  to the tenderer. 

There can  be reetrictione   which are impoead on the owner by 
way of particular conditiona prevailing in  the country. Regulations 
governing engineering deeign have to  be invtriabiy brought to tht 
netioe of  the tenderer as for example fire protection rules, 
explosiva acta * praesure vessai and boiler coda rules ss defined 
by thi country's statutories. 

tftltP Ittlf 

In tht foregoing discussion,  it has basn brought out that it  is 
seaantiel to epall out the project parameters accurately right in 
tha beginning i.s.  *>hen the invitation to tsnder is issusd.     This 
nead to be defined etili better in the contract document.    With 
thie in view.   EIL hae always found it ueeful to  hsvs a tschnioal 
sddndum to tha contract document.    Thie technical annexure 
deecribae the project' acope in much greater detail,  both daacriptively 
as «ell aa with the help of preliminary plot plans and preliminary 
drawings where neceeeary.     In addition to thie,   it hae been the 
practice in CIL  to aateblieh a  detailed deeign basis for tha 
project by diacussion with the client.    Thie ie an extenaive u/ork 
and the parametere defined ae a reeult of thie discussion cover a 
broad ranga of  topica auch aa agreed climatological and soil dota, 
utility specifications and quantitiee,  functional spécifications of 
aajor systsms auch ae steam, water and eir elsctricsl peremetore, 
codes    and tolarancae to be uead in apeoial caeae, rules governing 
sslection of particular type of  elsotricel  equipment for oertoin 

T   - 
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usage and a host of other detalla which have a baaring on tha 

engineering of the project and selection of equipment for tha 
project. 

Guarantees and Warrantees 

The  guarantees called  for by the  owner  are  generally  of  two 

types - one is   the performance  guarantee with reepect  to the quality 

and  quantities  of production achieved,   mechanical  performance of 

equipment and tha other ia  tha guarantee of schedule.     In most of 

the project!   executed by EIL,  the guarantee for procesa performance 

has been  given  by the procaes licensor.    EIL has  bean guaranteeing 

the schedule for completion  of  ita own work and in some of  the 

recent big eize  Jobs,   achedule for completion of the overall project 

It ie EIL1 e experience  that  wherever a achedule for mechanical 

completion haa been given,   the term 'mechanical completion1   neede 

to ba clearly epelt out.   'The moat accepted definition of mechanical 
oompletion ie the completion of  installation of all the hardware. 

Thie  ia a atage at which tha initial oparetiona euch ae  fluehing, 

Gleaning,   etc.   cen commence  and  the plant ie ready to take in the 
varioue etreame  of raw materiale and intermediate  producta 

preparatory to commissioning oparationa.     In relation  to a 

particular project, this can be apalt out in greater detail.    Whan 

it wat   to dsna it haa ltd to leeaer disagreement in eetabliehing the 

aita of mechanical completion. 

In two of the EIL's    major oontrecte,  the date of mechenical 

completion ia not the contractual completion data.    In theae 

oontrecte,  tha completion date le the date on whioh tha plant ia 

ready to take the raw material  (feed etook)  in for proceeeing- 
In euch a oaae there ia a poeeibility of certain of activities 

Ilka pre-commieaioning and commieeioning to be tha reeponeibility 

ef tha owner.    To the extant that the owner hat to play hie part 
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in this area  there is  lesser control poselble by the contractor 
for achieving the   contractual completion  date. 

The experience of  execution of several  projects by  EIL  revéalo 
that  it is the mutual  advantage of  both  parties if  the articlos 

relating to   the change orders,  extra work,   initial  operation and 

acceptance  of  the plant,   repair and  replacement of  hardware which 

gets  damaged in the course of commissioning and the owner's 

obligations  are  properly spelt out  in  the contract.     The   implica- 

tiona involved herein may be  briefly discussed as follows» 

It becomes  some timet difficult to  argus out a caes that 

certain work aeksd for by ths ownar is within the work contracted 

or is extra work.    This is specially so  in those esses where the 

design basie or the project parameters  are not propsrly spelt  out 

in ths contract.     As stated ssrlisr,  if   the tschnicsl annsxurs 

to ths contract  is written out carsfully,   this kind of difficulties 
oan be avoided.  With ths help of tschnicsl annexure,   it con 

always be demonstrated whether whst  is  being seked for by  the 

owner conetitutes  an sxtra facility  which  ie  not described 

in the technical  annexure or whether there hae been a change  in 

the deeign basis  with respect  to the baeic capscitiss or  changs 

in ths raw matarial quality or, whathsr  in ths courss of  sxecution 

of the owner has  discovered rethsr lsts   thst the ciimatologicai 

conditions or soil conditions as disclosed to the tenderer are  in 

error or whether the owner is seeking to  introduce some changs 

a» in improvement over ths design for which hs has eontractsd.     In 

view of this,  EIL hae found it very useful to writs out the 

techniesl snnsxurs to eny oontraet with  utmost cere. 

Depending upon the oontraet,  in some oases after the mechanical 

completion,  the owner take overphyeicai  poseeeeion of the »action*/ 

of plante for initial operation.     In moat oases, ths initial 

operation is done under the guidance of  the contractor although thn 
operating personnel employed belong to  the owner.    During  this  period, 
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if  the contract  is  not  properly written out,   disagreements  between 

the owner and  the   contractor  can arise.     The    contractor interpretes 

that  since the  owner  is  in physical  possession  of the plant,   any 

damage which rasults  due  to mal-operation,   theft,   etc.  is  to  the 

owner's account.     The owner tries to maintain   that since the 
operations  are  not  over  and the  guarantees  are  not proved,   the  plant . 

cannot  be considered as  handed over  and although physically   it   is 

in  the custody  of  the owner,   the responsibility  of material  looses 

is  assigned to  the  contractor by the owner.    These difficulties  ehould 

therefore be foreeeen and the related contract clauses should be 

suitably worded« 

In India ae elsewhere aleo,  the owner nee to.discharge certain 

obligatione to make  it possible for  the oontrector to smoothly 

perform hie work.     Besides the  facilities,   etc.   to be provided  et 

the eite,  some of the eignificant obligatione  which invariably  put 

the contractor  in difficulty,   relate to timely approvals by the 

earner for certain actione propossd to be  taken by the contractor. 

Theee are numeroue  in caee of  coet reimburaible contracte - for 

example,  approval  to purchaee recommendatione,   approval to  appoint- 

ment of certain eub-contractore for eite  work,   approval to  certain 

engineering documente,   etc. 

Besidss granting timely approvals,  the oamir in India hae alee 

to perform an important function in obtaining certain statutory 

clearances from Government bodies. - Theee either relate to  import   ,•',. 

of machinery or approval from Boiler Inepector,  Factory Inepector, 

Electrical Inepector,  Explosive Inepector,  etc.    If the contract it 

not properly worded, the owner interprétée that theee be obtained 

by the contractor.     In moat of the worke  EIL haa been executing, 

the neceeeary technical documentation work for obtaining the abovt 

approvale ara prepared by EIL and EIL aaaleta the owner in obtaining 

theee approvala.    So far EIL hae not experienced any difficulty 

in this regard* 
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lo general it ein be stated that ili diffieultiee of thii ntturt 

can be resolved if a proper coordination procedura is drawn out at 

the commencement of the job. Thia coordination procedure is not 

a contractual document but only a memorandum of understanding which 

apelle out- the mode of operation in the course of execution of the 

oontract and ensures proper communication and working on an agreed 

basis. EIL has found thia very useful. The subjects covered by 

a typical coordination procedure document consiat of correspondence 

procedures, distribution of documents, listing of documents 

requiring owners approval» procurement procedure, tender selection 

procedures, delsgstion of powere to the pereonnel on the job, 

procedure for raising change orders, progreee reporting, monitoring 

and inspection by client and many other identifiable detaile 

relating to activatiee wharein an interplay between the owner and 

contractor ie eassntial« 

•ìLI a**« 
D»H« C*L. 
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